Welcome to UC Santa Barbara COE Transfers!
Agenda

- Fall schedules
- Why see an advisor?
- Setting up for success
- Internship/Research prep
1. Registered in required major courses.
2. Do NOT drop.
3. Must have 12 units.
4. Add the GE or elective on Aug reg date to get to 12 units.
5. Waitlisted courses do not guarantee entry in the class.
6. Check for duplications or missing courses in your record.
• **Why see us?**
  • GE and scheduling questions.
  • Experts in the options when things don’t go as planned.
  • Enrichment opportunities
  • We’re connected—and can help you get connected!
How to prepare for fall quarter?

Begin to Transition Services:

1. Physical health care
   • Specialty health care?
   • Reoccurring visits?

2. Emotional support services
   • Psychiatrists/therapists
   • Group therapy
   • Recovery programs

3. Look at insurance options
   • Campus provided: UC SHIP
   • Private provider—access points?
How to prepare for fall quarter?

4. Academic success
   • Accessibility services?
   • Create a plan for where to get help with coursework
   • Brush up on being an efficient student—CLAS study skills workshops

5. Finances
   • Will you work?
     • September on campus job fair from 9-noon
     • Details on Handshake
   • Commuting?
   • CAL Fresh Benefits—food security advocate
Summer Internship Prep Starts Now!

Summer Goals:

• Write a resume or update yours with your current information.

• Explore Career Center website for workshops they offer.

• Identify an experience that’s unique to you—something cool. Employers like to know something about you that’s interesting.
Summer Internship Prep Starts Now

Fall Goals:
- Go to company info sessions—even if you’re not sure about the company AND ask questions!
- Attend the Handshake 101 workshop!!!
- Attend the Engineering Bootcamp, early October
- Attend the fall career fair
- Meet with Maddie Foster, STEM career counselor in office hours
- Look for the Mentor Coffee Break—mentors in industry
People/Things to make sure you know:

Maddie Foster—UCSB Career Counselor, STEM
• Holds weekly STEM Office hours on COE side of campus
• See her for initial steps, preparation (resume review, mock interviews etc).

Ashley Antoon—COE Corporate Relations & Student Recruitment manager
• Companies pass along opportunities to her
• She posts on Handshake
• See her if you have a specific company in mind, if we have contacts, she can help with introductions

COE Career Info Calendar:
https://engineering.ucsb.edu/undergraduate/internships-and-careers

Recruitment is for employment AND internships!!
I Want to Do Research! How Do I Start?

**Fall Goals:**
- Email professors to set up appointments to come talk about their research and opportunities.
  - Consider asking their advice for what you should do in the next few quarters to be ready to research in their labs.
  - Be prepared to talk about their research areas—review their sites.
- Talk to your current professors and TAs about research.
- Check your email—depts might send out opportunities as they arise.

**Summer Goals:**
- Review the major areas of research in your department.
- Look at the faculty websites about their individual research projects.
- Come up with a few things you’re curious about in the field.
- Write up a short resume with your relevant experience related to research.

**Programs to keep in mind:**
- CSEP Programs—summer and year long research programs with mentorship
- EAP—summer research programs abroad
- McNair’s Scholar Program—for First Gen students who intend to pursue a PhD
- MRL Undergrad Opportunities—research internships—domestic & intl.
- URCA and TSRA Grants—funding for your independent research
BS/MS Program Combined 5 year options

BS in Chemical, Electrical or Mechanical with MS in Materials

BS in Mechanical Engineering with MS in Mechanical Engineering

BS in Computer or Electrical Engineering with MS in ECE

BS in Computer Science or Computer Engineering with MS in CS

**Summer Goals:** research BS/MS options and consider why you’re interested/what you’re trying to accomplish.

Here for two years?? Email your department advisor **this** summer about your interest.

Here for three years?? Talk to your department advisor during fall quarter.
Final Steps/Reminders:

- **Check your email!**
  coe-info@engineering.ucsb.edu [ugrad-announce]

- **Review** Academic Sections of Online Orientation for refresher

- **Check** your schedule in GOLD

- If not in 12 units, **register** in designated period!
Save the date!
Discover Engineering
• Transfer welcome
• Meet the orgs
• Mandatory dept. meetings

@ucsbengineering